Teacher Created Guide: Pre and Post Activities
for Dr. Insecta’s Performance

CCS Direct Science Corresponding GLIs

2.L.S.C.4:

Compare similarities among individuals of the same kind of plant and animals.

2.L.S.B.3:

Explain why organisms can only survive in environments that meet their needs.

3.L.S.B.1:

Relate animal structures to their specific survival functions (e.g. obtaining food and

4.L.S..A.5:

Describe how organisms interact with one another in various ways.

5.L.S.C.8:

Analyze how all organisms, including humans, cause changes in their ecosystems and

escaping or hiding from enemies).

how these changes can be beneficial, neutral or detrimental.

6. Animals/Behavior/Ecosystems coming soon. The site was not updated at the creation of this guide.
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Scorpion Fun Facts
Scorpions hide during the day, usually in a damp spot under a rock or log.
Scorpions have primitive eyes so they rely on their pincers to act as sensory organs.
The scorpion’s sting is for defense and for killing small prey.
The largest scorpion recorded is 7 inches.
Scorpions played an important role in the religious worship of ancient Egyptians.
Scorpions eat spiders, flies, moths and other insects.
Scorpions have two strong pincers which are used as feelers and for grabbing prey. The tail is at the end of the abdomens
that curls up and has a stinger at the end. The stinger is used for both defense and attack.

Tarantula Fun Facts
Found throughout the warmer parts of the world, but mainly in the American tropics.
Some species are threatened due to collectors and their sales to tourists. Also, numbers are decreasing due to rainforest
habitat loss.

Diet: Grasshoppers, beetles, moths, woodlice, millipedes and other spiders. Large species eat lizards, snakes, frogs, toads,
mice and nesting birds.

Predators to the tarantula: coatimundis, raccoons and skunks.
The tarantula’s worst enemy is the tarantula hawk wasp. This wasp enters a tarantula burrow, paralyzes it, drags it back to
the wasp’s nest, and feeds it to the wasp larva.

Tarantulas eat their prey by spearing it with it’s long fangs and killing it with the poison. The spider then crushes the prey
with their powerful jaws. Finally, the tarantula produces a fluid that changes the prey to a pulpy liquid which the spider
can then absorb.

These spiders have adhesive like surface on the tips of their legs to help them walk on the slick surfaces of leaves.
Tarantulas can scrape the fine hairs on their back and allow it to come into contact with attacker’s eyes. This can blind the
attacker with the sharp points. Hairs are also sensitive to vibrations.

Vibrations are used to sense prey as tarantulas are virtually blind. Their eight eyes see just light and dark shadows.
The largest tarantula know has a body length of three inches and a leg length of ten inches.

Cockroach Fun Facts
99% of the cockroach species live in the wild.
There are 3,500 know species in the wild. They can be found in most biomes including, forests, deserts, grasslands and
swamps. They have even mastered life in the polar regions, by living off dried fish in the polar homes of Laplanders.
Cockroaches are insects, having six legs, two antenna, three body segments and some are found wingless.
Their diet is considered varied. They eat plant matter, dead creatures, and dropping found in the wild. They are also able
to eat wood as they have one-celled organisms in their digestive systems to help digest it.

Cockroach mouth parts are adapted for crushing and sucking their food. They test what they come across by licking

the food and then they can bite through it with strong jaws (mandibles). The food is then broken down by a gizzard, a
muscular part of the stomach.

They have several means of defense against predators. They are fast on their feet and can flatten themselves to hide

beneath objects. In addition, some species secrete defensive sprays from special glands. These sprays repel ants, spiders
and frogs.

Classroom Extensions to Dr. Insecta’s Program Pre-Activities
All grades:
A.

Utilize KWL charts with a follow-up of the learned facts from Dr. Insecta’s show. The L side of the chart

B.

Utilize a Think-Pair-Share strategy to encourage cooperative work with student groups. Use key words like

could be a group activity with students writing facts learned on colorful post-it paper pads.

Insect, Arachnid, Pest, Biome and other key words related to these animal groups.

(This strategy would also be used following the show with key vocabulary learned from the show.)

Post Show Activities:
Kindergarten - 2nd grade
A.

Using enclosed body diagrams or diagrams of the teacher’s choice, students would be able to compare

members of the arachnid family by comparing the body structures of both. To include the cockroach, make a

comparison to a lady bug (mentioned in the show by not shown) or an insect the students would favor.
B.

Using a Frayer model or similar model of the teacher’s choice, students will be able to explore the meanings

C.

Choose a body part or behavior of an arachnid or insect in the show. For example, scorpions hide in the

of the words INSECT and ARACHNID, and the similarities/differences between these two animal groups.

shade to shield themselves from strong desert sun. Turn that animal’s adaptation into a two panel cartoon

art expression. Allow students to create a voice bubble describing the scorpion’s relief from the sun in panel

one. In the second panel, place the scorpion in a biodome that would not meet its needs, (e.g. the arctic) and
illustrate how the scorpion would not survive.

3rd grade - 5th grade
A.

Using a cockroach jaw diagram, students would be able to relate the structure to how the cockroach would be
able to chew through all food types. Discuss this model and compare to other animal models of the teacher’s
choice.

B.

Using the enclosed animal body diagrams, students would be able to compare other important body structures

C.

Using activities from K-2 and adapt to 3-5 current student lesson needs and review from past science lessons.

D.

Of the three animals that show, the tarantula is the only one whose species is threatened. Numbers are

and relate that structure to the animal’s survival.

decreasing because it is collected in huge numbers for sale to tourists. In addition, habitat loss due to
rainforest destruction is another factor to their decreasing numbers.

To meet the GLI5. LS.C.6, students would discuss these facts about the spiders and create posters convincing the tourist

trade that spiders are best left in their natural habitat, or how the loss of the rainforest would change this animal and other
animals’ survival.

6th grade - 8th grade
Use any of the above lessons adapted to sixth grade abilities. All offer review potential and cover all 6th grade GLIs.
Word Sort: Using the words enclosed in the “Fun Facts,” place them on a word wall seen by all students. Put students

into Think-Pair-Share groups and allow them to group the words into categories of their choice. Examples could include:
defense, eating, etc.

Concept Circles: Consider using parts of the animals body, defense vocabulary, other facts found in the research and the
magic show to fill out the concept circles. Extend the writing to summaries of the facts used or learned.

All grades:
A.

Using a blank world map, teachers would be able to allow students the opportunity to locate major biomes of

the show animals. Use the library and internet sources to complete research. Use a different color or another
strategy to create a key for each of Dr. Insecta’s show animals. Are there any countries/continents that

contain all three of the show animals?
B.

Food chains can be used to show the relationships between biotic organisms in a habitat. Students should be

able to express predator/prey relationships among the animals in the show and create food chains. Illustrate
the food chains on mural paper to create an art gallery in the hall.

C.

As an extended writing exercise, ask students to write thank you letters to Dr. Insecta. In the letter, students

should make another insect suggestion and list reasons why that insect would be good for the show. Use
restating and good paragraph strategies to complete the extension.

All activities below utilize resources easily obtained from the library system, internet, and resources available to CCS

staff. Word Short, Concept Circle, Think-Pair-Share and Frayer Model activities come with the book, Inside Words by
Janet Allen (2007). This book was purchased for CCS middle school staff during the 2011 summer workshop.

Feel free to alter all the activities to meet student’s needs. All activities utilize easy resources while enhancing student
vocabulary usage, cooperative learning and compare/contrast skills.

This guide was created by a CCS teacher and can be copied and shared as you with.

Spider Parts

Prosoma
Chelicerae
Pedipalp

Eyes

Spinnerets
Abdomen

Scorpion Parts
Claw
Median Eye

Mouth

Abdomen

Stinger

Leg

Claw
Tail

Cockroach Parts

Prothorex
Eyes
Left Forewing

Left Hindwing

Foreleg

Right Hindwing

Midleg

Cercus
Hindleg
Right Forewing

Word Sort
Examine and discuss the words listed below. Group the words into categories so that words in each category share

common elements. Your group should be able to explain your categories and justify your reasons for including the words
in each category.

Inside Words: Tools for Teaching Academic Vocabulary, Grades 4-12 by Janet Allen. Copyright 2007, Stenhouse Publishers.

